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Dublin Council Rebuked by High Sheriff for Ignoring de Valera
TWO CENTSrhen John Doughty's Trie] 

cm Conspiracy Charge !§ j 
Resumed Today.

*

Lafeor Presents $trong Demand for Adequate Tariff Protection
______ CANADIAN ARTISANS
COMMITTED ON A against free trade

DECLARES TOM MOORE

I When John Doughty appears Its 
pe court this morning. on a chi

conspiring to kidnap hie f 
iployer,- Ambrose J. Small, 
ly'wtth tc stand at the comer , 
lelalde and Tonge streets, and h 
fh«f *111 give evidence. The be 
d his father were brought to 
adquartere recently And gt 
mmqnsee to appear thia 
cording to the newsboy, on the; 
rht of December 2, the night on 
ilch (Mr. Small is presumed to have* 
(appeared, the mlasing millionaire 
d stopped to buy a paper from 
n. A» the time at which Small 
? posed to have bought the paper ' 
s at a considerably later hour than 
len last seen around the» Grandv 
era House, it is thought that the “ 
P’s evidence might be -of value.
’ol. R. H. Greer, who is conduct-. < 
r the prosecution And who recent-‘5 
made an investigation into aJ 

lses °f the Small mystery, appear- 
to be a trifle skeptical As to the 

fght of the boy’s' evidence. *'I did 
investigate the statements made. 

the boy because I do no; think I 
t after such a long period of time 
I elapsed from the time he saw 
all until the time he made his 
tement to the police that he could 
lember the exact hour exactly, or 
n the day. %

a m
*

COMPENSATION ACT DUBLIN CORPORATION 
ABSOLUTELY DECLINES 

TO DISCUSS A TRUCE

r

POltl

PRESIDENT'S VETO: 
HOUSE WILL FOLLOW

9
momii

O
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP 

PAYS WELL IN RENFREW
Appearing at Ottawa Sitting 

of Federal Commission 
Makes Statement Giving 
Fiscal Views of Two Hun
dred Thousand Workers— 
No Free Trade Until Rest of 
World Adopts Same Sys
tem, Is Their Stand.

■o
Irish Army Officer 
To Face Murder Ch urge

ie
Military Raids Convent of 

Carmelite Nuns—Catholic 
Curate Sentenced to Two 
Years’ Hard Labor for Hav
ing Seditious Literature 
Two Men Shot Trying to 
Escape—Documents of tile 
Sinn Fein Plot Wtih Ger
many to Be Published.

Newsboy s Evidence Carries 
No Weight—Bail Is 

Refused.

Bill to Revive War Finance 
Corporation Is Certain 

to Become Law.

One Accident Every Three 
Minutes of Working Day 

in Ontario.

ICingeton, Ont., Jan. 8— (Special).— 
The municipal power and lighting 
plant'°f Renfrew shows a surplus of 
$1,500 for the year, notwithstanding 
heavy expenditure for repairs. The 
price at light has been cut from 264 
to $30 since 1918, and the receipts this 
year amounted to $19,000 as against 
$17,000 in H|l8.

The price of power is $20, and extra 
power can be obtained from the Cala- 
togie Light and Powr Co., which 
has a sub-station there. The total 
revenue from light and power con
sumers was $46,000.

London, Jan. 3.—An officer de
scribed as an army captain has 
been arrested at Kilmalloch, Ire
land. in connection with the shoot
ing at Ballybrood on Thursday of* 
Richard Leonard, school 
anc« officer to the Litaerlck dis
trict council, according to a Lim
erick despatch to the Central 
News. He will be charged with 
murder.

Other reports said that three 
officers were placed under arrest, * 
but that two of them were later 
released.

ill EXTRAORDINARY CASE
WHY WILSON OBJECTS PENSIONS INCREASED

John Doughty, former secretary to 
Ambrose J. Small, missing theatrical I 
millionaire, was committed for trial 
on the second charge, that of conspir-

attend-
Washington, Jan. 8.—Veto by Pre

sident Wilson today of the 
relief bill to revive the War Finance 
Corporation was folky 
mediately • toy a vote < 
five in the senate to 
law despite exectith 
The house will take i 
tomorrow and predicting were gen
eral that it would duRacate the sen
ate’s action and thu J place the 
on the statute books.I 

President IVilsOn inia lengthy veto 
message declared h 
approval at the bill 
finance corporation » 
agency, not desirabl 
peace times. He stub 
exert no beneficial I 
situation, would

A total of 64,851 accidents were re-
farmers’ ported -to the Ontario Workmen's 

Compensation Board during 1920. 
This was 10,691 more than in 1919v 
The fatal accidents reported during 
1920 were 452, as against 429 in 1919, 
being an increase of 23.

The daily average was 183 acci
dents, or one accident every three 
minutes of the working day.

The amount awarded for compensa
tion during the year was $7,076,439.59, T 
and the amount for medical aid $703,- 
705.66, making a total of $7,780,145.26, 
as against a total of $4,192,859.93 dur
ing 1919; and $3,888,994.84 during 1918. 
The increase is largely by reason of 
the increased benefits provided for 
under the amendments' to the act, in
cluding the increase in death

Ottawa, Jan.
ing to kidnap his former employer, development 
Col. Denison in yesterday’s police tablishment

8.—(Special)—“The 
of Canada and the

court, in sending the case to a jury-, j standard of llving^is Ih^^mwUate 
he boy and his father, however, I sald that, altho the evidence at hand I concern of every citizen, and 
[ hiVZneuvLt4>Ce ihL8 n}orninS’ and was not very strong and might not convinced that this would
Sfcft tft nikel17l00d’ toe the only wïtin 8erve t0 convict, he considered that slb*e of

appear. S it should be completely investigated
and threshed out before a judge and
jury.

It was ttie most extraordinary case 
he had ever heard and the most con
fusing, he said.

Doughty will not receive bail unless 
sanctioned by the attorney-general.

« When Col. Denison rendered his de
cision, I. F. Hellmuth, counsel for the 
aebused, pleaded for ball, but it was 
refused. “I will not fix bail without 

f the consent of the crown," said the 
r colonel. "I think the- attorney-gen

eral should take the responsibility.’’
Mr. Hellmuth—“Look how long he 

has been in Jail."
Col. Denison—"Yes, but took how are 

• long he was away In the States."
Newsboys Take Stand.

Nathan Bavein and his son Raphael 
who together run a newstand at the 

’ comer of Adelaide and Yonge streets, 
and whose evidence, It was thought, 
would have consldeeable bearing on 
the case, was taken and virtually dis
counted. The two news vendors had 
made a statement to the police that 
the missing millionaire had stopped 
to buy a paper from them on Tues
day night, Dec. 2, 1919 (ttie night on 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 6.)

d almost im- 
rflftÿ-three to 
nuke the ' bill 

disapproval, 
the measure

es-

POTS DEM 
IT HSVLI1 DUE

Dublin, Jan. 3.—By 22 votes to 15 
the Dublin corporation at a meeting 
today declined to discuss proposals for 
an Irish truce.

we are
be impos-

accomplishment under 
tern of free trade, unless, 
the whole world adopted PEOPLE OF ILÜ The negative vota 

came in spite of a strong appeal from 
High Sheriff Me Walter, who declared 
it wAs a “poor honor to de Valera, 
why is alleged to , be in the country 
in the interests of peace, for persons 
professing to be his followers to ob
ject to such discussion."

The military raided the convent of 
Carmelite nuns at Ran.uut M 
urb of Dublin, todaypi**Tti6y forced 
the doors and made an exhaustive in
vestigation into all the rooms in their 
search for letters and documents.

A search was al»j made of the 
cemetery attached to the convent. The 
clay was removed from the top of a 
newly-made grave, but the coffin was 
not uncovered.

It is stated that troops acted courte
ously, asking the

a sys- 
and until,

«11

. , free trade
and an equal standard of living, which

“ yet outside the realm of prac
ticable affairs,’’ was the fiscal 
ctoration before the tariff commission
Tmdes ande?ldhnt n°m Moore- ot ‘he 
i macs and Labor Council, represent-
councli°8000lartl8anS ln ltB 2.000 local 
a fl^ii 'nnii expre88ln« his belief ln 
a fiscai policy or protection for Can-
presented* £,at, the memorandum
views ^? “ truly Incorporate the 
views of the overwhelming majority 
°D «"‘Hated membership and
possibly of a very large number who 
unions." membere of °ttr affiliated

'RINCESS-Tooight, 8.30
William. Harris,

John Drinkwater’s

[ withheld his 
kcause the war 
is a war credit 

or needed in 
. that, “it would 
ifluence on the 

ra$sé false hopes 
among the very people who would 
expect most, and would toe hurtful 
to the natural and orderly processes 
of business and finance.”

The legislation, life president also 
said, would resftit to additional cre
dit burdens and th^ government, he 
contended, should n*t be '’called upon 
further to finance private business at 
Public expense." Referring to wide
spread demand for abolishment of 
war agencies and removal of govern
mental Influence from business, the 
president said be had ’’sympathy” 
with this view, an# added that "the 
nation should resume its usual busi
ness method*.”

Upon reading at (the veto message 
ln the senate. Senator Underwood at 
Alabama, Democratic leader, urged 
its immediate considération, for 
which unanimous, 
cured by Oh**rmali 
ricultural coamnlfti 
the bill. Senates 
ed with the only 
daring that flnfan 
was greater thaw daring the war, and 
that he felt confident of wise ad
ministration of 
would 
treasury.

On the senate roll-call, twenty- 
nine Democrats were Joined : by twen
ty-four Republicans In overriding 
the veto. -

The president’s message also was 
read in the house. Rep. Mondell of 
Wyoming, Republican 
nounced later that it would be taken 
up tomorrow at the opening of the 
house, but without any. definite 
rangements for a vote- Advocates of 
the bill, however, 
dence that the house Also would vote 
to enact the bill despite the veto. The 
'muse passed the bill by a vote of 
212 to 61, or much more than the 
necessary two-thirds majority. Many 
of the negative votes were oast by 
Republicans.

Jr., Presents
de-

OF HIEIR DE»r""
Night Supervisor Admitted at 

Inquest He Struck Him 
in Stomach.

pen
sions for accidents happening ln pre
vious years.

The total number of cheques issued 
by the board during the year aver
aged 494 per day, and the benefits 
awarded $26,000 a day.

About tialf a million workmen are 
now . under the protection of the act, 
and, Including the pensioners from 
former years and the families of 
workmen and pensioners, it is estim
ated that (Tver. 100,000 people 
year are receiving some part of their 
maintenance from the benefits 
vlded for by the act.

The total yearly wage roll of in
dustries covered by the act ia estim
ated at $450,000,000,

Sir Hçmar Greenwood Ex
plains Significance of New 

Home Rule Act.INCOLN VICTIM WAS UNRULY
v

Take a D«old,d Position.

ou^pre^t'ti pXrSrcinS
slon was not reached without thought 
and research. During the past year 

Ha* been before nearly all 
of the 2,000 local councils of organized 
labor, and In near!»- every instance 
the demand was made that protection 
to Canadian industry, agriculture and 
labor toe continued. The Trades and 
Labor Council, with its affiliated local 
councils, does not participate in poli
tical contests. The IVbor party that 
is now seeking political success is 
not of organized labor and contains 
many who are not or never were arti
sans. It was the effect that free trade 
would have on its members that led 

(Continued on Page 2, Column k)

The Jury investigating the death of 
John Jodnell, aged 22, of 488 Gerrard 
street, who died following a struggle 
in Queen Street Asylum on Dec. 27, 
found that death was caused by 
haustlon due to the toxic condition 
of the blood. They were of the opin
ion that the attention of the crown 
should be drawn to the (improper 
attention given Jodnell l?y John Mor
gan, night supervisor, who admitted 
he struck Jodnell twice jn the 
stomach, and they believed that a 
reception hospital should be institut
ed for the care of such cases.-

Jodnell was a driver for a depart
mental store and complained of a 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

NO ULSTER QUESTIONWith
nuns to pray for 

them.. An elderly sister shook hands 
(Continued on Page 2, column 4.)

everyrink McGlyrm
And Original New York Cast.

BSKSS. Sa"# &, SSS

New York, Jan. 3.—Sir 
Greenwood* chief secretary for Ire
land, has made a statement on the 
Irish question, the full text of which 
has been received by cable thru the 
British Library Qf Information. Re
ferring to current rumors as to In
formal "explorations" of the Irish 
situation, Sir Hamar said: .

“I can make no statement except 
that- so far as we are concerned we 
are out for peace, higt there can be 
no compromise with murder.”

Asked whether tije passing of the 
government of Ireland act had had 
any effect on the situation, Sir 
Hamar said:

Hamarpro-
ex- W« SECOND EFFORT 

TOE DETECTEDLOUIE WIKISEEK JAN. 10 Gleeful

“ Century ottST*”* 
Midnight Whirl”

-consent 
(Bronna of the ag- 

ee, which .reported 
Underwood follow- 
address made,' de
dal distress

was se-

f

MESSIE BÏ H 
MUHMMEH

i Learn in Kingston of Attempt to
.Poison Duncan and Darling__

Probing Penitentiary.

IS NOT INSANE

{,'*5 6*n$, Bianeh* Ringha*, wihninger, Jay Seuld, Wlneng 
Mnter and the Millionaire*’

now
*

Chorus
proposed law that 

cause "ncl undue drain on the Disaffected Faction WillCompete 
With International Association 

of Machinists.J

CONSIDERED WIDE BREAK

StMIBSE 
IOGEM RITES

“The .aqt, which now, has received! 
the royal assent ie more Jutt ln its ROGERS 
conception and more generitis ln its ] 
provisions than any of the previous 
home rule'bills. Under its provisions, 
the Irish people will have control of 
agriculture, education, licensing, local 
government, mines and factories, pen
sions, insurance, labor exchanges, and, 
in short, of everything that touches 
every-day life. Some matters are re
served for a shorter period than was 
contemplated by the act of 1914. Ire
land now has been granted a meas
ure of self-government which, when 
it is developed to the full extent con
templated ln the act, will place her in 
effective control of her own national 
life. Yet this measure has been de
scribed as worse than useless, and 
neither in Ireland nor in Great Brit
ain has it been recognized as a tre
mendous step forward in the history 
of the Irish question.

No Ulster Question Now.
"The Ulster question has ceased to 

exist. Unity within Ireland is left to 
Irishmen themselves to achieve thru 
their own elected representatives in 
their own parliaments. The act is the 
pledge of Britain’s good will to Ire
land and it is the best answer to 
those who consciously or uncon
sciously are playing into the hands of 
terrorists in Ireland by suggesting 
that the nation is not behind the gov
ernment in this matter.

"Whatever may be the develop
ments of the future, I believe that 
the political historian will point to 
this act as the beginning of the end 
of the Irish question. At any rate, 
it hands over to Irish' men and 
women the government of their own 
great country.”

LENINÉ SCORES VICTORY 

AT SOVIETS CONGRESSSends Call Thruout Canada Urg
ing Returning of Workers 

by Hour Reduction.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 3.—(Special), 
it was learned today that 
sault made on Detective Duncan toy 
Convict Leo Rogers, of North Bay, last 
Thursday at the Portsmouth Peniten
tiary was the second attempt that has 
been made on government detectives 
who have been working here for sev
eral months Investigating conditions 
at the pen. It is believed that there 
has been an organized plan to 
vent the detectives from carrying 
their investigations.

The suae* ori uetective Duncan Is re- 
nav w StaK-Sergt. Darling of the 

i a a • as a P®-rt ova pre-conceived plot to put an end to their operations at 
the penitentiary.

ln, * Kingston Hotel.
When asked where the attempt was 

made, he said that It took place in the 
city. Upon Inquiry to ascertain what 
happened to these detectives, It is learn
ed that on Nov. 29 Mr. Duncan arid Mr 
Darling were taken id after partaking 
of a meal at a local hotel, where they 
had been stopping for two months. They — 
complained that poison had been admln- 
lstered to them thru their food, and while 
medical attention was called and 
stomachs emptied, no analysis 
to have 'been made of the 
presence of specific pôison. The detec
tives, however, really believed that they 
were being deliberately poisoned by 
one and moved to another hotel.

Say Rogers Not fnsene.
It was reported today that Leo Rogers 

was Insane, and when interviewed by 
the prison surgeon he is reported to 
have declared he was insane. When In
terviewed on this point Detectives Dar
ling and Knox declared that Rogers was 
not mentaUy defective, but showed ex
ceptional cunning in planning to make hie escape.

! the ae-
Riga, Jan. 3.—Moscow repqrts 

complete victory for the supporters of 
the Russian Bolshevik premier, Nik
olai Lenirie, at the all-Russian 
gress of Soviets. This is regarded in 
Moscow as significant, being taken as 
an indication that the policy of grant
ing concessions to foreigners, which 
is favored by Leninites, will be 
adopted.

It la frankly stated in a report sub
mitted to the congress that Soviet 
Russia is unable to make use of her 
raw materials Unless foreigners fur
nish her with machinery and instruct 
Russian workers in its use and beat 
methods of production,

Russia’s interest, the reports says, 
is not to export raw materials, but to 
build up works and factories and to 
Import machinery which “we cannot 
create ourselves.”

a leader, an- The formation of a provincial ex
ecutive of in association to 
locally with the International 
of Machinists was announced yester
day to The Wrirld,

Regrouping of Passenger Liners 
by Five Companies—New 

Charges Now in Effect.

compete
Union

ALGERNON I SOME FEDERAL CRITICISM ar-con-

EAR Y expressed confl-
Ottawa, Jan. 3.-—(Can. Press.)—The 

viewpoint of the executive of Do
minion Trades and Labor Council o 
ithe unemployment situation, whic 
has been formulated since the meet
ing of the employment service council 
for Canada last week, is set forth in 
a report which was sent out to labor 
organizations thruout the country 
tonight. ,

Regret is expressed in the report 
that it has been necessary for the 
government to define conditions under 
which temporary relief may be grant
ed. "There is nothing more repellant 

1 to.workers,” says the report, "than the 
acceptance of charity, but we cannot 
ignore the fact that emergency cases 
must be met, and no one should be 

. allowed to want for food and shelter." 
1 Reference is made to the official 
announcement that the volume of 
unemployment Is no greater than in 
1914 and preceding years, but it ie 
observed this is only an estimate, 
and it is certain that the distress 
-caused by „ unemployment is much, 
more serious than in other times. 

The labor executive urges upon 
. labor organizations: (1) That they 

should impress upon all employers the 
absolute necessity of retaining asl 
many workers as possible dn their 
employ by a reduction of hours, and 
make public the actions of employers 
who use this period of depression to 
lengthen the hours of work and de
crease the wages accordingly.

as a consequence 
of dissatisfaction which has been fos
tered by recent developments in the 
Torqnto labor situation. The new or
ganization, which is to be known as 
"The Amalgamated Metal Mechanics’ 
Union," and which is sponsored largely 
by Thomas Mullen, its temporary re
cording -secretary, .has announced for 
this evening In Occident Hall,, a meet
ing for the discussion of matters of 
policy and the arrangement ot detail* 

will be given ot administration. The new project 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

Being Alias for
BOSCOE (FATTY) APPLIES TO CERTAIN SHIPSI pre-

rbuckle out
Montreal, Ont., Jan. 3.—A 

grouping of passenger liners which 
has just been completed byr a Com
mittee specially appointed for the 
purpose by the North Atlantic passen
ger conference, composed of repre
sentatives from all the steamship 
companies engaged in passenger traf
fic across the Atlantic, has resulted 
in a slight increase in passenger 
rates on many vessels which have 
been placed in a higher category. 
These charges came into effect Jan. 
1, and all steamship tickets are now 
being issued at the higher rate.

The increase is, however, only 
light, thus first-class fares on the 
Megantic are changed from $199.25 to 
$206, seoond-class from $119 to $120, 
and third-clasg from $84 to $86. Ves
sels affected belong to the White 
Star-Dominion, Anchor 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, and 
Cunard Lines.

re-

16PC hs- Is REOPEN SHOPS AT MONCTpN.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 3.—The c;n:R. 

shops at Moncton,, which were closed 
on Dec. 24, were, reopened today. 
C.N.R. shopmen
every Saturday ojtf until April 1st.

The Life of the PartyM
tere

Gautlrr’i Toy Shop; Fred * Ka
rri H*< Webber; ‘‘The Bossed Edge”;

!£& TV”ti * Me- WITNESSES IN DOUGHTY CASE v

MANY LIVES LOST 
ON SPANISH VESSEL

their 
appears 

food or theSTAR a
ROADWAY

BELLES

some

Believed That Only Fifth of Donaldson,

Passengers and Crew '
Were Saved.WITH RENEWED ACTIVITY 

IN TEXTILE MILLS
EDDIE COLE Madrid, Jan. 3.—From the wreck of 

the Spanish steamer Santa Isabel there 
are only 45 survivors sao far as is 
known at present, and it is believed 
that the remainder of the passengers 
and crew of the vessel, which went 
ashore Saturday night on the coast at 
Vlllagarcia, numbering about 200, have 
perished.

Telephonic and telegraphic messages 
from Corunna and Vigo lack details, 
but leave little hope of the rescue of 
more than one-fifth the number of 
those aboard the vessel.

PETITION IGNORED 
BY FORD COMPANY

T FUNNY LITTLE COMEDIAN CONTROLLER PLANT 
MAYOR OF OTTAWA.

’t

A YET Y Expected to Be Beginning of 
a Gradual Upward Move

ment.
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY WEDLAKEIS NEW 

BRANTFORD MAYOR
of HandbillsDistribution

Caused Rumors of Fore- Won by Majority of Six, Nar- 
rest in History of the 

City.

DAVE

flARION’S
OWN SHOW

9

ible Occupation. ,
Detroit, Jan. 3.—Officials of 'NpM 

Ford Motor Company have taken IW 
formal notice tonight of a hand bllf 
circulated Sunday by _ a number of 
the concern's employes asking that 
.the company permit the workers to 
Use the Ford plant,, now closed for 
inventory, to be used by them tem
porarily for making cars for their own 
use. INo official request had been 
made to the company for such action, 
it was announced.

Distribution of the hand bills gave 
rise to a number of false rumors ln 
Detroit today. The police ridiculed 
one rumor that the Ford employes 

j had declared soviet control and. had 
I assumed operation of the plant. When 

50,000 workers appeared at the High
land Park plant this morning to re
ceive their pay checks the report was 
spread that they were storming the 
plant. But one policeman was on 
duty in the vicinity of the factory and 
there was no disorder, the police an
nounced. Rumors that the governor 
was to be asked to send federal troopa 
from Fort Wayne were called "absurd” 
by the Police and erimpany officials.

Providence, R. I., Jan. 3.—The tex
tile industry in this state took on new 
activity -today with g reopening of 
many mills that had been closed for 
a few days or for weeks. Manufac
turers said the increased activity was 
duetto no real improvement in the 
situation at present, but might prove 
to be the beginning of a gradual up
ward movement leading to full time 
operation. Wages had been reduced 
in most cases 22% per cent in the 
effort to reduce production cowts, and 
this scale down was reflected in lower 
quotations for goods as a bid for 
business. *

The Santa Isabel grounded, 
the captain and passengers 
dinner.

while 
were* at

The stormy weather kept 
most of the people below. Apparently 
the vessel was dashed upon a rocky 
tongue of the coast with such force 
that probably most of the victims lost 
their lives within a few minutes. The 
catastrophe had culminated before tt)e 
rescuing boats

Those rescued know nothing 
of the fate of the others. The author
ities regard it as unlikely that any 
more were saved, as the little island, 
which the Santa Isabel struck, "is only 
a short distance from the mainland, 
and in the event of other rescues they 
believe reports would have been re
ceived before now.

MacBride Is Defeated by Over 
Six Hundred Votes—He 

Will Protest Election.

to Jan. ».—Controller F. B. 
W» today elected mayor of 
by the narrowest majority 

m this city In a mayoralty 
- With a total at 15,654 vote* 
!y «lx separated the two can- 

didatee. Controller Plant having 7,880 
and Controller Joseph Kent 7,824. In 
fact, w7|sn the final poll was received 
the twff adding machines disagreed, 
one gi 
Th!» n

ever
com
cast.

»; Brantford, Ont., Jan. 3.—Rolling up a 
majority of about 100 over a 1 three op
ponents and a plurality of 683, with ore 
poll to hear from, George Wedlaae, la’.t 
Hydro commissioner, scored a victory at 
the polls today. He totaled 3,268 votes to 
2,685 polled by Mayor MacBride, running 
tor his fourth term, with but 451 for Aid. 
J. J. Kelly and 141 for Harry J. Symons, 
nominee of the Independent Labor Party 
and president of the Trades and 1-ahor 
Council. As predicted, the fight was te- 
tween Wed lake and MacBride thruout 
and there was every indication that there 
was a last minute switch on the part of 
backers of Kelly and MacBride to get 
tbNr votes on the candidates conceded U> 
feit atone in the running.

Mayor MacBride announced after the 
election that he would protest the elec
tion on lire grounds that sufficient oa’.lot 
boxes were not provided, and that when 
the boxes got full, the ballots were placed 
in empty paper baskets.

f/j started for the.
scene.One r Kent a majority of two. 

sltated a re-checking, which 
confirmed Plant's majority. However,’ 
the result will not be definitely known 
until the, city clerk goes over the re
turn slip* from each poll. Controller 1 
Kent announced;ton..ght that .he would 
not apply for a ^count.

Have Resumed Work.
Springfield. Ms,«g., Jan. 

than 1,300 employes of industrial 
cerne here that have 
recently resumed work today when 
the factories re-opeped. Most of the 
firms affected have been closed for 
Inventory, which has been prolonged 
owing to prevailing conditions. The 
Boston and Albanv Railroad 
pair shops in West Springfield 
opened after a week’s shut-down, re- 
employlng 80 per cent, of the 100 
former workers. No pay reduction* 
have been announced.

1 FARNUM
UTTLERS”

3.—More
con- 

been closed
Th transatlantic offices at Madrid 

are without additional information, 
and are preparing messages of con
dolence for the families 
aboard.

The Santa Isabel was engaged in 
coastwise servtte between Cadiz and 
Corunna. It is officially stated that 
all passengers on board were to trans
ship at Cadiz for Buenos Aires.

5 D.m.

ApAM BECKis Returning home

is |. Master Gabriel & Co. 
P 1 Marvellous Merediths

SIRThe newspaper vendors In the picture are (left), Raphael 8ab4ne; (right), Nathan 
Sabine, the father of Raphael. In the police court yesterday the boy testified 
th* j he bad been mistaken In saying previously that he had seen the missing 
Ac d. Small In the early evening of December 2, 1919, and was convinced that he 
had last aeon Small on Dec. 1, 1919. Hie father, however, clung to the belief 
that he had sold Mr. Small a paper at the corner of Yc.ngo and Adelaide streets 
on the evening of the millionaire's disappears nos.

of those

SLICK.ER” car re-
re-

Sir Ada in Beck will arrive ln'To
ronto on ÊYIday the 21st Inst., follow
ing hie trip to England and the south
of Franca

1
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